Measurement of NK activity in whole blood by the CD69 up-regulation after co-incubation with K562, comparison with NK cytotoxicity assays and CD107a degranulation assay.
In present study human peripheral blood NK cell activation after co-incubation with K569 cell line was investigated by CD69 expression. NK lytic activity was studied by two different assays: TDA (2,2':6',2″-terpyridine-6,6″-dicarboxylate) release assay (TRA) and flow cytometry assay (FCA) that display two approach to cytotoxicity measurement. We also investigated NK cell degranulation activity by estimation of CD107a (LAMPa) expression. Comparison of specific lysis value measured by both cytotoxicity assays showed high correlation coefficient between two methods (r=0.94447). Specific lysis value correlated significantly with CD69+ NK frequency and NK degranulation activity. We show that lymphocyte incubation with K562 results to increase CD69 expression on NK and NKT but not on T lymphocytes. Only a part of peripheral blood NK cells became CD69 positive after incubation with excess of K562 cells. CD69+ NK cell frequencies did not increase after elevation of K562/NK ratio or incubation period that confirmed existence of subset of NK cells able to response to K562. CD69 elevation on NK significantly correlated with NK cytotoxicity (r=0.726). CD69 increases were similar when whole blood or isolated PBMC was used in assay. We also found different capacity to activation in NK subsets that express CD62L at various densities. The results demonstrated that K562 induced CD69 expression displays NK lymphocyte functional condition that associated with cytotoxic function.